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721~ DOD Manufacturing T’echnology Program provides 
mont?y, Illainly to defense contractors, to demonstrate 
inIti;ll “factory floor” application of new or improved 
tcxhnoloyy tc.r product: defense items. Goals are to improve 
productivrty and decrxase Defense acquisition costs. GAO 
rt:viewtxI ttlc: progranl’s effectiveness and management. 

Defr?nsc: officials and defense contractors believe this 
pro{jralrr is achieving useful results--reductions in defense 
;Ic:quisition costs, and in other ways, such as improved 
rrl;lint;lirrat)ility trf defense equipment. However, there is 
rlt:ittlcr a Defensr? wide system to collect information on 
program rclsultr;, nor a consensus on what criteria to apply 
to judgr: overall program effectiveness. Accordingly, indi- 
vidu;ll judgments vary as to how succxssful the program is. 

Dc:fenst:‘s planning and monitoring of the program has 
rrnprovt:d since: 19 /9, wllen GAO last rt:viewed the pro- 
gram. tiowr:vc:r, Dcfenst: needs to increase the likelihood 
ttlttt succo~SfuI project rxults will be used on defense 
prcxluc:tlori, and establisll i.1 uniform evaluation system for 
tht: prograrll. GAO rn;lk(:s recornrnendations to improve 
progr;lnl rni.lr~;lgt?rrl(:rlt. 
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‘T~he II(:~norahl.e John ,I. LaFalce 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Economic 

Stabilization 
Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs 
House of Representatives 

near Mr. Chairman: 

This report is in response to your letter, dated July 1, 
1982, askinq that we evaluate the level of success of the 
nepartment of Defense's Manufacturing Technology Program. This a 
t.;WO-part report --the basic report and a separate volume commenting 
on the individual projects we reviewed. The report follows up on 
deveral hriefinqs to your staff and a letter dated September 28, 
1~983, to you in which we discussed the interim results of the 
!qtudy you requested. 

As arranqed with your office, unless you publicly announce 
its contents earlier, we plan no further distribution of this 
tieport until 7 days from the date of the report. At that time, we 
*ill send copies to the Chairmen, Subcommittees on Defense, House 
ancl Senate Committees on Appropriations, and House and Senate 
Committt?cs nn Armed Services; House Committee on Government 
Ciperations, Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs; the 
liJirf;lctc)r, Office of Management and Budget; and the Secretaries of 
I'k fense I Army, Navy and Air Force. Copies will also be made 
tavai1ahl.e to other interested parties upon request. 

Sincerely yours, 

&A& 5 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 





C:OMPTROI,I,EIi GENERAL ' s 
REPORT 'I'c1 THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
IXONOMXC STABILIXATION 
COMMLTTEE ON I?;ANKING, FINANCE, 
AND URBAN AFFAIRS 
JIOIJSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

DOD MANUFACTURING TECH- 
NOLOGY PROGRAM--MANAGE- 
MENT IS IMPROVING BUT 
BENEFITS HARD TO 
MEASURE 

DIGEST ------ 

The Manufacturing Technology Programs of the 
Department of Defense (DOD) provides money-- 
primarily to defense contractors--to demon- 
strate an initial factory floor application of 
new or improved technology in producing 
defense items. The 'program has overall goals, 
as defined by DOD, of improving productivity 
and reducing Defense acquisition cost. It is 
designed to "bridge the gap" between research 
and development innovations and full-scale 
production applications by increasing the 
likelihood of using new, more efficient tech- 
nologies. The program has existed in various 
forms since the 1950s and was funded at about 
$200 million for fiscal year 1984. (See 
p. 1.) 

GAO reviewed the Manufacturing Technology Pro- 
gram to assess 

--the program's overall effectiveness and 

--the program's management in terms of plan- 
ning, monitoring, use of program results, 
and evaluation. (See pp. 4 through 7.) 

PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS 

DOD and defense contractors view the program 
as providing useful benefits to DOD, defense 
contractors, and commercial users. However, 
there is no uniform DOD-wide system for col- 
lecting information on project results; nor is 
there a consensus among involved parties on 
how to measure effectiveness--either quantita- 
tively, such as number of successful projects, 
or qualitatively, such as improved readiness. 

Given the absence of agreement on a criterion 
for measuring overall program effectiveness-- 
as well as the lengthy time periods involved, 
which complicate the task of tracking and 
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documf,rnti,nc~ how, when, and where project results 
LX r t? USt?d-- ok7ser:vations on 0veral.l program 
, #L f” f p (3 t: 1 $7 e 17 (“+ s s arc:\ necessarily subject to varying 
j utlc~rnent:;. 

Mow DOD and contractor officials 
assess program effectiveness 

I‘)OI’) he1 ieves that the program is achieving 
useful results but that there are differing 
n]"proachF?s For identifying and assessing 
renults: 

--Only the Army routinely collects information 
on completed projects. It publishes an annual 
effectiveness report. The most recent report, 
dated October 1984, on 864 projects funded 
since 1969 showed that 80 percent were con- 
sidered technically successful and 48 percent 
produced results used or planned for use in 
defense production. For these projects, the 
Army reported that it could document a return 
of only about $.94 for each $1 it invested. 
(See p. 8.) 

--The Air Force, in April 1982, contracted with 
a private firm to assess 75 completed projects 
which cost about $35 million. The private 
firm's analysis showed that the results of 29 
projects were used in defense production and 
would reduce production cost by about $534 
million over future periods ending in 1992. 
(See p. 8) 

--The Navy has not collected the same type of 
information as the other two services. How- 
r? v c.L r , it has assigned staff to track project 
rt?sul ts beginning in 1983. 

GAO did not verify the accuracy of the informa- 
tion reported by the military services. DOD and 
contractor officials said that, where the pro- 
qram has not resulted in near-term reductions in 
Defense acquisition costs, future reductions in 
acquisition costs sometimes occur. They also 
said that the program results in other less 
quantifiable benefits, such as improved main- 
tainability of items produced and increased 
mi.1 itary readiness, 

GAO's review of selected projects 

GAO's review of 132 selected Manufacturing 
Technology projects showed (1) a wide range of 
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technologies involved, (2) typical project dura- 
tions of 2-4 years, (3) significant benefits 
reported for some projects, and (4) various rea- 
sons why some projects' results were not used 
for production. (See pp. 10 through 12.) 

Each of the three military services had projects 
that were considered beneficial--either in 
reducing defense acquisition costs or inquali- 
tative ways, such as improved maintainability or 
readiness. One Army project which cost $460,000 
had reported savings of $716,000 from recycling 
gun scrap tubes. A Navy project, which cost 
$677,000, had an estimated $1.2 million savings 
from automation of a test system. An Air Force 
project, which cost $504,000, had reported sav- 
ings of $918,000 from use of new materials in 
manufacturing aircraft. GAO did not independ- 
ently verify the reported savings or qualitative 
improvements. 

For projects whose results were not used in pro- 
duction, GAO found that common reasons for non- 
use were (1) changes in anticipated production 
requirements, (2) lack of technical success of 
the project, or (3) lack of economic feasibility 
For production use. During the period of time-- 
typically years-- from project approval to com- 
pletion, defense production requirements can and 
do chanqe, making it difficult to time project 
completion to t'fit" DOD production needs. 

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT: 
TWO AREAS NEED IMPROVEMENT 

DOD has taken several actions to improve program 
management since 1979, when GAO made several 
recommendations aimed at strengthening manage- 
ment practices regarding program planning, pro- 
ject monitoring, technology use, and program 
evaluation. However, DOD can do more to 
increase the likelihood that successful project 
results will be used in defense production and 
to establish a uniform evaluation system for the 
program. 

Recause the program involves an element of risk, 
GAO recognizes that not all completed projects 
can be used in actual production. Complete, 
precise information on how many projects-- 
Defense-wide-- result in defense production use 
is not available. However, on several occa- 
sions, DOD has expressed concern that the re- 
sults of projects should be used more frequently 
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in def'~:nsc? production than they are, and has 
~r~lr+c:tiveZy tested various approaches to help 
nt:h i.r+vc this aim, One such technique is to ob- 
tain early agreement among involved parties, in- 
(71 !iding program officers, acquisition managers, 
and defense contractars, to use results in pro- 
ducti.c.ln I where practical. Another technique is 
tc.) follow-up systematically on whether the 
re:;ults are, in fact, being used. (See p. 19.) 

Although DOD has undertaken some evaluation 
t? 1' forts , it does not have a uniform and syste- 
matic program evaluation approach. The need for 
an appropriate evaluation mechanism has been 
previously recommended by GAO, and endorsed by 
DOD officials in congressional testimony and 
elsewhere; however, progress has been slow. An 
appropriate evaluation mechanism would take into 
account the program's overall goals of improving 
productivity and reducing Defense acquisition 
co I; ts * but could also give recognition to the 
various other benefits that DOD and defense con- 
t.ractors believe are being attained. (See 
p. 21.) 

Initiatives ta Strengthen 
Top Level Management Oversight 

The unit in the Office of the Secretary of 
Defense which provides policy guidance and gen- 
eral oversight for the Manufacturing Technology 
Program has recognized a need to strengthen its 
management role for several years. At the time 
of GAO's review, DOD was pursuing two initia- 
t ives: (1 ) providing improved overall program 
policy guidance, and (2) developing a tri- 
:;<?rvice data base. 

DO I) h a 5 been pursuing these two initiatives 
!;i.nce 1981 and 1982, respectively. For various 
reasons, such as lengthy debate within DOD on 
what td include in the policy guidance and the 
data base, action had not been completed as of 
September 1984. (See p. 25.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To increase the chances that the Manufacturing 
Techt~ology Program will achieve its major goals 
of improved productivity and reduced Defense 
acquisition cost, GAO recommends that the Secre- 
tary of Defense 
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--encouraqe greater use of the results of suc- 
cessful projects in defense production by 
(a) estahlishinq a DOD-wide system that 
requires acquisition managers and other 
appropriate parties--before projects are 
funded-- to be aware of the anticipated bene- 
fits of proposed projects and to express a 
willingness to use the resultsI and (b) annu- 
ally surveying selected DOD contractors for 5 
years after completion of successful projects 
to determine whether implementation in defense 
production, as intended, actually occurs; 

--develop a policy specifying how and when pro- 
jects should be evaluated, incorporate the 
policy into DOD program guidance, and monitor 
the services to ensure that program evalua- 
tions are systematically made: and 

--establish specific target dates for attaining 
completion of the two management initiatives 
(on Manufacturing Technology policy guidance 
and tri-service data base) aimed at improving 
Office of Secretary of Defense leadership and 
oversight. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

DOD generally concurred with GAO's recommenda- 
tions on requiring appropriate parties to 
express a willingness to use project results, 
developing an evaluation policy, and completing 
the two management initiatives. DOD partially 
concurred with the recommendation on surveying 
contractors. 

While DOD agreed that payback from Manufacturing 
Technology Program investments should be well 
documented and reported, it said it would be too 
costly to annually survey every DOD contractor 
for 5 years after project completion. Because 
DOD's suggestion of a selective approach, con- 
centrating on likely users, is consistent with 
the intent of GAO's recommendation, GAO clari- 
fied its recommendation. DOD said revised pol- 
icy guidance will spell out a new requirement 
for program evaluation, and hoped to finalize 
action on the two management initiatives by 
December 1984. (See app. III for DOD's com- 
ments. 1 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Department of Defense (DOD) Manufacturing Technology 
(MT) Program provides money, primarily to defense contractors, to 
di3monsttatt a First case factory floor application of new or 
improved technology in producing defense items. The program's 
r')vPraXl qoals-- as defined by DOD-- are to improve productivity and 
rt.!duce defense acquisition costs. Its objective is t‘o develop 
and improve manufacturing processes, techniques, and equipment to 
provide timely, reliable, and economical production of defense 
j terns . The program thus encourages defense contractors and DOD 
itself to implement or use the new or improved manufacturing 
technology in the production of ,defense items. The MT program is 
designed to "bridge the gap" between research and development 
innovations and full-scale production applications. 

The MT program provides funds for new or improved manufac- 
turing technology efforts which are beyond the normal risk of 
,industry and directed toward production of current or anticipated 
Idefense requirements. 
~ 

As such, there are several challenginq 
t (3 s k s 
~posals 

involved in carrying out the MT program. MT project pro- 
must be developed which offer high payback potential based 

!c>n determinations with respect to (1) technical and economic 
$t:a:iihility of the proposed project, and (2) planning targeted 
#project completion dates to coincide with production of targeted 
t3r~fenr;e items . The MT program planning process, completion of 
the project demonstration, and implementation of the new or 
improved manufacturing technology typically takes several 
yearn--and in some cases can take longer than 10 years between 
(late of project proposal development and implementation (if any) 
r~f the rcltsultinq technology. 

Tn the 195Os, the Air Force began its program for improving 
m;inuFacturinq techniques in the aerospace industry. The Army 
s t: 9 r ted a similar program in 1964, with particular emphasis on 
;immunit ion. The Navy has been performing work related to MT 
:.;inctt t.hc late 196Os, but considers its program formally estab- 
lished beqinninq in fiscal year 1977. Air Force and Navy MT pro- 
jects are primarily performed in defense contractor plants, while 
a substantial portion of the Army MT projects are performed in 
p 1 a n t $5 owned by DOD. 

The program is managed primarily by the military services 
through centralized MT program offices and engineering support 
>jtaCFr;. The MT program management offices are located in the 
naval Material Command, the Air Force Systems Command, and the 
Army Material Development and Readiness Command. Some major sub- 
ordinate commands also have small MT management offices. 

Above the service level, the Office of Secretary of Defense 
(0511) maintains a small MT staff to provide policy guidance and 



(~crn(~r~"~I ov(rr!!;i.ght. In addition, a DOD-sponsored Manufacturing 
'11'6hc:l.lrrc,lf,cJy Advisory Group, composed of federal defense and civil 
f ) I~ 1. i c 1. a 1 5 ancl private industry representatives, coordinates and 
~~r"'oxnott?r; t.trc program, 

f'r(.)(]rarn funding was small initially, but has recently 
incr c..til:;r?d s iqni ficantly , and even greater cost growth is pro- 
:jlPC t:t?d : 

--For the 7-year period ended in fiscal year 1979, 
fundiny totalled about $660 million. 

--For the S-year period ended in fiscal year 1984, 
funding totalled about $830 million. 

--For the 3-year period ending in fiscal 1987, DOD projects 
total funding of about $1.1 billion. 

The MT program was funded at about $131 million in fiscal year 
1,983. For fiscal 1984, DOD requested a budget of about $223 
r$i i. 1 1 ion . However, the congressional appropriations committees 
tipproved a budget of about $200 million after the House Appropri- 
dtic,ns Committee expressed concern that the program was not show- 
jng documented results. 

I MT program funding has been included mainly in several pro- 
curement accounts within the military services' budgets. Most of 
the Navy's funding has been listed as one line item in one pro- 
curement account, "other procurement Navy." Most Air Force MT 
funding has been in three procurement accounts while the Army, 
historically, has used eight separate procurement accounts to 
fund its MT program. Each of the services has also funded small 
portions of their MT programs through research and development or 
operations and maintenance accounts. 

In the most recent two fiscal years, the Congress has delib- 
erated whether MT program funding should more appropriately be 
included mainly in research, development, test and evaluation 
Irather than procurement accounts. In acting on the DOD MT budget 
request for fiscal year 1983, congressional action put the Army's 
MT program funding under the research and development account. 
'For fiscal year 1984, all except $28 million of the services' 
ifunding for the program was changed from procurement to research 
'and development accounts. 

'WHY IS THE MANUFACTURING 
'TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM IMPORTANT? 

The MT program has long been recognized for its significant 
potential for productivity improvement and reduced acquisition 
c(>s ts for defense items. DOD views the MT program as a long-term 
invel; t.mc:?nt or 'seed money" targeted at reducing future procure- 
ment and liEe-cycle costs. After DOD funds an initial 
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rl~~o~11;1 Y.~I~- itrn rjf the new or improved technology, it expects 
i IrItlr!; 1 r’y t 0 iA/,))ly the technology in producing defense systems. 
I)Ol) lilb I i I’VI’!; t..ilat. these investments reduce the private 
t*i~tlt. I ,lr-t or I :; implementation risks and motivates them to adopt new 
t fic*l1110 10~1 ic??; 11:; i.nq private funds, thereby reducing production 
(‘I ,r;t :; I ()r (1~ f’c:nse mater ials. 

I II F't~lt~ruary 1975, the Secretary of Defense, recognizing the 
M’K’ yet o~j~~;~m :; potential value, directed the services to increase 
t tlfb I r’ (krnl,ha:; i+r on and support of the program. Later, on April 
11, 1975 

' 
t:hc Deputy Secretary of Defense directed the services 

t(J (1) t:stabI ish centralized program management and cantrol and 
(2) i(it!nt:i fy new MT efforts and major weapon system programs 
WllfAr-Gb t:t1ct a~)pl.ication of MT promises a high return on 
i, ~lv~~:it.m~~nt:. A DOD directive in October 1977, establishing new 
1)r.f >(411c t ion management policy, emphasized the importance of the MT 
/)ro(~r~rm l,y requiring that MT deficiencies be identified in 
~)roI)<~!;~.“l wr’apon systems and that MT projects be initiated ta 
ctn:;~~rr~ procluci hility. 

‘1’h~ MT program has long enjoyed a good reputation and sup- 
~rr)rt. k)y many industry representatives and others outside of 
1. tilt (jov~~r~~‘~~~lt.~nt:. MT projects have been directed at improviny a 
wirlrb vi;ir i(Bt.‘y c,f technologies associated with the production of 
~lvPf~n:;c~~ i t. (tms S The following are some examples: 

--Army projects relating to aspects of ammunition produc- 
t i.on I such as improved safety in manufacturing operations 
;rrrd lztter quality of items produced; 

--/iir I;‘or-ce projects involving newer materials used to pro- 
CI~IPr? aircraft; and 

--Navy projects associated with production of microcircuits 
anrl ant-.r?nnae used on Navy equipment. 

Kn i.i r~~[)(,r-t: to the Congress in June 1976, we concluded that 
t:.o r’(!m;i i n i nternationally competitive and to maintain a strong 
irlctui;t r’i(iI t.)i”.i:;C.t, 
I)t” ior i t y. l 

manufacturing productivity must be a national 
In a more recent report to the Congress in 1979, 

l,;i:;rscl on OII~ review of DOD’s MT program, we reported that 
“. _ “I -. “.“l-_-” .-_-- 

‘Milnuf a(:tur in3 Technology--A Changing Challenge to Improved ._. ..1 __ _(, 1___“1,_ “11_ *“-“-1-“---11 
I’roii\I(vt:.iv& (GAO/LCD-75-4?6), June 1976. - ._..~l..-.l”” *“l.__” .---- 
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the program had significant potential for contributing to reduced 
defense acquisition costs but that several improvements were 
needed in the management of the program. Our recommendations 
were directed toward the need for (1) better application of cri- 
t+?rid for MT project funding, (2) a consistent project ranking 
syztem, (3) improved management information systems, (4) better 
technology implementation planning and tracking of project costs 
and benefits, and (5) internal program evaluations to identify 
,lnd correct program deficiencies.2 

In March 1980, the Surveys and Investigations Staff, House 
Appropriations Committee, reported on its review of the MT pro- 
gram. Their report also contained recommendations for various 
program management improvements related to (1) application of 
criteria for MT project selection, (2) program effectiveness 
determinations, (3) program focus being more toward generic 
application of technology, and (4) portion of MT contract awards 
for firmly established requirements which are not dual or multi- 
sourced. 

In addition, there have been five internal defense reviews 
and audits of the services' MT programs since 1980 which were 
primarily directed toward limited aspects of program management 
and administration. For example, an August 1982 audit report 
prepared by staff of the U.S. Army Armament Material Readiness 
Command contained recommendations for improved practices for 
administrative close-out of MT projects. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE 
AND METHODOLOGY 

The objectives of our review were to evaluate 

--the overall effectiveness of the MT program, and 

--changes in DOD management of the MT program since our 1979 
report. 

The review was made at the request of the Chairman, Subcommittee 
on Economic Stabilization, Committee on Banking, Finance and 
rlrban Affairs, House of Representatives. We earlier issued two 
interim reports on this work: one addressed to the Chairman, 
Subcommittee on Economic Stabilization (GAO/AFMD-83-105; g/25/83) 
and another addressed to the Chairman, Subcommittee on Defense, 
House Appropriations Committee (GAO/AFMD-83-97; g/14/83). 

The scope of our review was DOD-wide including the Army, 
Navy I and Air Force. We visited the central MT program manager 
in the Office, Under Secretary of Defense, Research and 

2Manufacturinq Technology--A Cost Reduction Tool at the -- 
De artment of Defense That Needs 
!?i$zzFlr; 1979. - - 

Sharpening yEioyisiiF79-99), 
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Engineering and each of the service's MT program and support 
offices as well as selected major commands, laboratories, and 
field activities involved in managing the MT program. A list of 
DOD activities visited is included as appendix I. In addition, 
WC visited 19 private contractors who had implemented new or 
improved technology resulting from the MT program. 

Program effectiveness 

As a first step toward evaluating the MT program's overall 
effectiveness, we interviewed Department of Defense MT program 
manaqers and obtained information on the results of their efforts 
to identify, document, and report on program effectiveness. This 
included an analysis of their latest effectiveness data and dis- 
cussions of their future plans for assessing program results. 

During the early phase of our work, we concluded that we 
would not be in a position to offer a firm independent opinion on 
the overall effectiveness of the MT program. This was because of 

--the absence of a consensus within DOD or among other 
affected parties (such as defense contractors) on 
appropriate criteria to measure overall effectiveness; 

--the lack of a uniform system throughout DOD for collect- 
ing, analyzing, and documenting information on the results 
of completed MT projects; 

--the lengthy timeframe between completion of many MT pro- 
jects and their use (if any) in defense production. (Dur- 
rng that timeframe, many other factors can influence pro- 
ductivity and defense acquisition cost.) 

Given these circumstances, we agreed with the congressional 
requesters that our approach to program effectiveness would be to 
do limited "case studies" on 132 individual MT projects3--based 
on available documentation, observation, and interviews of 
appropriate parties-- and report the results without expressing an 
opinion on overall program effectiveness. 

Our approach in selecting 132 individual projects for 
review, as well as the detailed results of "case studies," are 
included in a separate volume (GAO/NSIAD-85=-5(a)). 

3The three services differ in the terminology they use. For 
example, the Army uses the term "effort," while the Air Force 
and Navy use the term "project" when referring to individually 
identified and funded manufacturing technology efforts. In our 
report, we use the term "project" for all three services. 
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Program management 

Our review of the MT program's management was directed 
toward evaluating those actions taken by DOD and the services to 
improve program management in response to recommendations con- 
tained in prior GAO reports--specifically, the areas (1) MT pro- 
qram planning, (2) project review and approval, (3) project moni- 
toring, (4) management information systems, and (5) internal pro- 
qram evaluations. To assess the actions to improve MT program 
management, we held discussions with program personnel and man- 
aqers in DOD and in each of the military services and reviewed 
program instructions, correspondence, program plans, project 
review documentation, project priority listings, project 
contracts, project status reports, management information 
systems, and other pertinent records and documentation. 

Our review of the MT program also included research into its 
legislative history and an extensive MT program data search. 
This review was performed in accordance with generally accepted 
qovernment audit standards. 



CHAPTER 2 I_- 

WHAT RESIJLTS ARE BEING ACHIEVED UNDER .*- 
THE PROGRAM AND HOW ARE THEY VIEWED? 

En the view of responsible defense officials, defense con- 
trilctor representatives, and other interested parties, the DOD 
Manufacturing Technology Program is providing useful benefits to 
DOD, (.!rrtf~fnse contractors, and commercial users. However, in 
(ie:icrihinc3 the benefits achieved, some observers stress tangible, 
:;h(:,rt-term benefits, others less tangible, future benefits. OSD 
and the military services used different approaches to collect 
informati.on and report on MT program results. In our independent 
review of selected MT projects, we found (1) a wide range of 
technc:,log ies involved; (2) a typical project duration of 2-4 
yPar!s : ('3) significant benefits reported for some projects: and 
(4) commonLy expected reasons why some completed projects are not 
u:;c:d in defense production. 

DOD OFFICIALS VIEW PROGRAM AS 
BENEFICIAL BUT HAVE DIFFERENT 
WAYS TO REVIEW RESULTS 

MT officials in OSD and the military services believe that 
the MT proyram is achieving useful results. However, they use 
diff'eriny approaches to describe and discuss MT program effec- 
t .i. v 61 n C? $2 (1, . Some DOD offices have information on quantifiably 
mc?asLlrahl~ results, such as the number of projects that are 
"technically successful" or the number of completed projects 
where results were used in defense production. Also, some 
i.nformst.i0n on qualitative results, such as improved readiness or 
maintenance patterns is recorded for some projects. Various DOD 
off f ice :; c II r; P t h i s I s type of information as indicators of program 
e f E f+ c t i v $2 nf3 5; s e However, there is no generally accepted quantita- 
tivn or clcralitative standard-- such as percent of projects that 
shou Ld t-x! successful , or degree of improved readiness. 

OSD mm- 

The MT office within OSD has not routinely collected infor- 
rnat.i(:,n on the results of all MT projects. But OSD has reempha- 
:5 i. aed on several occasions during the past few years that achiev- 
in<j the MT program's primary goal of improved productivity and 
~cr:ducctd acquisttion cost requires that MT project results be used 
in prc)ductic,n. 

The MT offi.ce of the Army has annually made a survey of most 
completr:d MT projects to determine the results achieved. The 
mc,:;t recent Army survey, dated October 1984, presents the results 
0 f pro :j e c t: s funded after 1969 and completed by December 1983. 
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POT 855 MT projects, the Army reported t,hat about 80 percent were 
t..(?chnically successful and that the results of about 48 percent 
of the pro jccts were used or planned for use in defense produc- 
t ic)n l The Army also reported that it could document a return of 
r>n 1 qi iIh(>ut $.94 for each $1 it invested in these 855 projects, 
l~rlwever r the Army also cited various technical benefits--such as 
irnprr>ved maintainability or readiness--that cannot be readily 
cIllt3nt i E i ed e A central office in the Army gathers information on 
cf)rnpI.et”td projects from involved Army offices, and prepares the 
annual report without auditing the information received. 

Air Force 

The Air Force has not routinely collected information on the 
results of all completed MT projects. However, in April 1982, 
the Air Force contzracted with a private consultant to assess the 
technical results, implementation, and resulting benefits of 75 
completed MT projects-- in which the Air Force invested about: $33 
mill ion-- at eight contractors. The contractor reported that the 
results of 29 of the Air Force projects were implemented into 
production of military and/or commercial end items. Moreover, 
the contractor projected that the MT project results would reduce 
production costs by a total of $933 million--$534 million rrzlat- 
ing to production of military end items, the remainder to commer- 
cial end items --over future periods ending in 1992. The contrac- 
tor also concluded that, even where production cost reductions 
will not result, various technical benefits may be attained. The 
contractor found that the average period of time from completion 
of a project to use in a production environment was over 3 years, 

Navy 

The Navy, thus far, has done less than the other services to 
identify and assess the results achieved from completed MT pro- 
jects. The initial Navy effort was a one-time survey in 1983 to 
identify project results; the information was obtained centrally 
in the Navy without an audit, The Navy later in 1983 assigned 
its MT support staff the task of tracking MT program benefits. 

Many OSD and military service officials are convinced that 
the MT program has achieved or will achieve beneficial results. 
They point out that use of completed MT project results in pro- 
ductionl and related benefits that accrue, often takes several 
years after the project has started. The often lengthy time 
frame before results materialize makes it difficult for OSD and 
military service officials to substantiate their views on program 
results in a systematic and convincing manner. 



DEFENSE CONTRACTORS HAVE POSITIVE 
VIEWS OF BENEFITS BUT DESCRIBE 
*HEM IN VARIOUS WAYS 

The defense contractor representatives we talked with also 
believe that the MT program is achieving beneficial results. In 
many instances, the contractors believe that the MT program 
rr?sults will reduce manufacturing costs; however, they also often 
point tr) other types of less tangible benefits. Several 
contractor representatives pointed out that the beneficial 
results do not usually materialize until several y,ears after the 
MT project is completed. Other than reduced defense acquisition 
costs, contractor representatives cited such benefits as 

-- improved quality of items produced, 
-- longer service life of items produced, 
-- general advances in the state-of-the-art, and 
-- better qualified personnel because, of experience 

gained on MT projects. 

Some defense contractor representatives acknowledged that the 
benefits were not well-documented, but also noted that the pro- 
C@SS of documenting benefits could be costly and lengthy. 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER AND DIFFUSION: 
A HARD-TO-IDENTIFY SIDE BENEFIT 
OF THE PROGRAM 

The results of MT projects sometimes benefit (1) defense 
production areas beyond those originally planned or intended, 
and/or (2) commercial (i.e., non-defense) production. While 
instances of such benefits exist, they are usually hard to iden- 
tify or fully document. This is particularly true for commercial 
production applications since such applications are beyond DOD's 
stated objectives for the program. 

A number of communication mechanisms can be conduits for 
MT-generated technologies being spun off to other applications. 
For example, each of the services publishes technical literature 
on completed or on-going projects. Also, end-of-project demon- 
strations are attended by a variety of potential users--both 
defense and commercial. Finally, the various meetings of the 
Manufacturing Technology Advisory Group bring together many 
potential users of MT-generated technologies. 

DOD does not systematically gather information on all trans- 
fer and diffusion of MT-generated technologies. Cost and practi- 
cal constraints are realistic barriers to doing so. 

OBSERVATIONS ON SELECTED 
MT PROJECTS REVIEWED 

The 132 MT projects we reviewed illustrate the diversity of 
projects and the technical complexities involved in the MT pro- 
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4.3 r a m . mT(?ra 1 1 1 projects are intended to benefit a broad range of 
(j(“? fFc?n!rc? prc.>duct ion needs--including ammunition, tanks, aircraft, 
:i tr i. ps; I and weapons. However r individual projects can be geared 
tc> improving the production of one component of an item, such as 
the t:C.iil assembly of an aircraft, or of an entire end item, such 
i:;i:i thei prr>cluction line Ear a particular round of ammunition. 

While we cannot generalize about the MT program from the MT 
prr’jects we reviewed, many of our observations are consistent 
wcith views expressed to us by knowledgeable MT officials or with 
r t? 2; II 1 t s reported through various OSD and military service report- 
ing mechanisms. In the absence of clear agreement on criteria 
for j utlg iny projects results, observers of completed MT projects 
nf+cessarily must apply their own individual criteria in assessing 
the perceived degree of success of the MT program. 

General Observations 

In reviewing 132 selected MT projects, we observed that 

--projects cover a broad range of technologies; 

--projects have durations ranging from less than 1 year to 
over 10 years, but most have durations of 2-4 years: and 

I --tracking the results of completed projects, and determin- 
ing whether and how those results are used in defense pro- 
duction, is difficult. 

MT projects address a broad range of technologies including 
rchotics-type equipment, laser techniques, composite manufacture, 
safety engineering, computer-assisted design, and others. To 
i.Ilustrate this diversity, consider the following: The Air Force 
had a $1.3 million project to demonstrate and test an integrated 
quality control and inspection system for tracking composite 
structures through a production facility. The Army funded a 
SM36,000 project to establish procedures for hazard classifica- 
tion of in-process materials involved in the manufacture and 

of cxplos ives and propellants in ammunition. The Navy 
a $1.7 million project involving the use of computer- 

robot tools that work with existing inspection equip- 
an automated method of finishing propeller sur- 

Of 132 projects we reviewed, 76 had durations ranging 
hletween 2 and 4 years. Three projects had a duration of a year 
0~1: less. The durations of 23 projects exceeded 5 years--three of 
wihich were approximately 10 years. 

Tracking the result of MT projects to clearly determine if 
and how the results affected defense production is difficult. 
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First, the results may not be used until years after project com- 
pletion, during which time many other factors--such as engineer- 
ing changes, raw material price changes, and other technological 
advances-- can affect the productivity and defense acquisition 
co s t s , making it hard to isolate the impact of the MT project. 
Secondly, as discussed further in Chapter 3, the military 
services do not have a uniform system to identify and document 
how MT project results are used. 

Examples of benefits reported 

In order to understand the nature of benefits achieved or 
anticipated, we reviewed 42 MT projects for which the results had 
been used in defense production since 1979. Examples of reported 
benefits achieved (or anticipated) where the results were actu- 
ally used in defense production include the following: 

Army 

--an estimated $3.3 million savings and improved readiness, 
from a $1,180,000 project for automated loading of propel- 
lant flash reducers; 

--improved reliability, and reduced lead time, from a 
$1,365,000 project for automated equipment to assemble a 
fuze; and 

--energy conservation and $716,000 savings, from a $460,000 
project involving recycling of gun scrap tubes by rotary 
forging. 

Navy 

--an estimated $25 million savings and expansion of the 
defense industrial base, from a $501,000 project involving 
fabrication of gallium arsenide wafers; and 

--an estimated $1.2 million savings from a $677,000 project 
involving automation of the test system for phased-array 
antennas. 

Air Force 

--an estimated savings of $918,000 from a $504,000 project 
involving the use of new materials in aircraft production 
and 

--an estimated annual savings of $285,000-$795,000, from a 
$236,000 project involving a laser pattern generator. 
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Hr.?a ROriS why some MT project -“-..““.*--e---_ -“--. 
results are not used in production -“--. -_-.- “I-__-L 

MT projectc~; are recognized as having an element of risk. In 
f dc’t , rIoI) doer.; not generally intend to fund MT projects that the 
JW ivat.~? sc?ctclr would Fund without DOD support. Recause of this 
known I’ isk factor, DOD does not expect that every MT project will 
I,ti a t:.c+chnical success nor that the results of every project will 
1~: im~)lt?mc~ntcrl into a defense production environment. To better 
untl(!r:;t.and why some project results are not used in a production 
rhnv ironmerit., we selected 58 projects completed since 1979 where 
1.1 I t ! 1~ (? :i II 1. t: :; were not used for production. 

Fcjr the 58 projects, the most common reasons cited for non- 
u!;t? Wt’re an follows: 

--for 10 projects, there were changes in anticipated produc- 
tion requirements; 

--for 9 projects, results were not considered “technically 
SUCCeSSfUln; 

--for 9 projects, use of results was not considered 
economically feasible for production; 

--for 4 projects, further work was considered necessary at 
project completion to determine feasibility of use. 

Other reasons for non-use included defense contractor unwilling- 
n e s 8 , a need for engineering changes or tooling before production 
I1SC wa.!; possible, or the discovery of a competing technology that 
was considered to be better. 

One common reason-- namely changes in defense production 
requirements --deserves further comment. Based on our observa- 
tions I the time from an MT proposal to approval, execution, and 
cc~mplet ion is typically at least S-6 years, and frequently is 
much longer.. During that lengthy period, defense production 
requirements can and do change extensively.4 The lengthy time 
period to execute MT projects, coupled with changing production 
requirements, adds to the difficulty of trying (1) to ensure the 
use of MT project results in a specific defense production appli- 
cation, and (2) to fully track and document the benefits 
achieved. 

4Instability in defense production requirements has been much 
discussed elsewhere as a continuing obstacle to efficiency and 
is too exhaustive to discuss in detail here. Documents that 
discuss instability in defense Droduction schedules include GAO 
report Impedients to Reducing the Costs of Weapon Systems (GAO/ 
PSAD-80-6), NovembE 8, 1979, and JacquecS. Gansler, Defense 

(Cambridge: Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
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For further information on the 132 MT projects which we 
t-itvi~wed , the reader is referred to a separate GAO publication 
(GMl/NSIAD-85-5 (a)) accompanying this report. That publication 
also describes how we judgmentally selected projects for review. 

CONCl,tJS IONS 

There are honest differences of opinion on how to view the 
rcrll;ults of the MT program. Many knowledgeable observers 
rgenerally agree that the program provides benefits, but they 
describe the nature and extent of the benefits in differing ways 
and acknowledge that benefits have not been well documented. We 
believe that, to judge program effectiveness in a balanced way, 
the various views of MT benefits should be considered. Howeverl 
we also believe that one criterion that should continue to be 
applied is whether the MT program is achieving its major 
(objective of reducing defense acquisition 'costs. Given the 
absence of agreement on an appropriate quantifiable criteria, 
observations on the overall program effectiveness are necessarily 
subject to varying judqement. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

DOD partially concurred with our conclusion. DOD agreed 
that the criterion which should be used to measure project per- 
formance is whether or not the technology developed by the pro- 
gram is used to produce DOD material. However, DOD does not con- 
sider “doLlars” as the only measure of program effectiveness, and 
believes that other performance measures may be equally accept- 
able but not directly comparable (e.g., lead time, materials, 
man-hours, etc.) (At DOD’s suggestion, we added examples to the 
material above to illustrate some projects which DOD views as 
effective using these other performance measures.) (See app. III 
for DOD comments. ) 
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CHAPTER 3 

HOW WELL HAS DOD RESPONDED 
TO NEEDED MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 

MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENTS? 

The Department of Defense has taken several actions to 
improve i ts management of the MT program since 1979, when we made 
several recommendations aimed at strengthening management prac- 
tices regarding program planning, project monitoring, technology 
II 2; E? , and proqram evaluation. However, further management 
improvements are needed, Some officials in OSD and the military 
services have acknowledged this need. 

OSD and the military services signed a Statement of Princi- 
ples in March 1980 for the MT program (see app. II) which 
stressed the importance of obtaining maximum benefits from every 
MT dollar invested. The Statement address,ed several key MT pro- 
gram management areas--program planning, project selection, tech- 
nology implementation, and benefits tracking--and emphasized that 
full benefits can only be achieved if the program's plans, pro- 
gress and results are readily available to DOD and the defense 
industrial base in a timely and convenient manner. DOD has taken 
several other actions since 1979 to improve and strengthen MT 
program management. 

However, even with the top level DOD emphasis and actions 
taken or planned to improve the program, our current review 
indicates that additional efforts are needed to further improve 
program management by 

--using more innovative approaches to increase the probabil- 
ity that successful project results will be used to bene- 
fit the production of defense items, and 

--developing a definitive and uniform policy to be used in 
systematically evaluating the MT program. 

PROGRAM PLANNING AND PROJECT SELECTION 

The military services have made progress in refining their 
program planning and project selection processes and have 
recently taken actions which should further enhance their efforts 
in these program functions. 

Program planning 

The need to improve the MT program planning function has 
been recognized for several years: A June 1978 Under Secretary 
of Defense memorandum to the services stressed the need for 
(1) development of a long-range tri-service plan to ensure that 
key areas are not overlooked and (2) continuing production cost 
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driver5 conferences and studies to identify and prioritize high 
payback manufacturing technology investment areas. The 1980 MT 
program Statement of 'Principles slso recognized that program 
planninq must constitute a ful Ly integrated tri-service activ- 
ity. The services have cc-jntinued, to sc3me extent, to use cost 
driver studies and conferences and have taken other actions to 
improve their program planniny functions. However, we believe 
that improving program planninq processes to better focus and 
link the MT program to major defense acquisitions should continue 
t,r> be a top management concern. 

Each military service develops a formal 5-yea‘r program plan 
f~or their respective MT programs. The OSD MT program manager 
informed us that the joint review of each service's MT project 
p'oposal:; and other interaction of the services' representatives 
with the DOD Manufacturing Technology Advisory Group accomplish 
non's intent to develop a long-range tri-service plan. No formal 
tri-service plan has been prepared; but, according to the OSD 
program manager, the results of that review and interaction are 
reflected in the services' proqram plans. 

The services have continued to perform and use cost driver 
conferences and studies, and have taken or planned other actions 
to improve their program planning. For example, 

--The Army has continued to use planning workshops and con- 
ferences to define and rank critical MT needs and has 
sponsored three cost driver conferences since 1979. Also, 
the Army now requires that MT project proposals include 
implementation plans to show how the project results fit 
into the life cycle of the target systems, and MT program 
officials informed us that they were making a concerted 
effort to link projects more in support of major weapon 
systems. 

--The Air Force, too, has continued sponsoring and partici- 
pating in planning conferences and cost driver studies, 
conferences, and workshops. It provided us information on 
two cost driver studies done since 1979. Also, the Air 
Force Systems Command now requires that its product 
divisions brief its MT program office on specific 
production requirements. 

--The Navy has not performed any cost driver studies since 
1979, but has requested funds for such. Funds were pro- 
vided in the 1984 budget, and the Navy is currently making 
plans to conduct such studies. According to the Navy MT 
program manager, these studies are an important element of 
MT program planninq, and the Navy had been using the 
previously developed cost driver studies. Further, the 
Navy recently drafted updated MT program policy guidance 

r"A factor in the production process that contributes signifi- 
cantly to the cost of the product. 
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5111hiC:h atlt1ressed the identification and use of cost drivers 
iirld increased coordination with Army, Air Force, and other 
;i tq e? n G ‘i e !‘i I 

The rn i. l. itary services have also been using or have intro- 
I~IICF::(! (,)ther tools to accomplish the same objective as cost 
5tz1,rr.l irJ:i * For example, Army program officials told us that they 
hdvci rr!(:r::ntly issued revised policy and guidance for conductinq 
j)~f.,rru(,:il)iLity engineering and planning which (1 ) applies to all 
mtljr)r and nonmajor Army systems and (2) incorporates requirements 
fI) I’ ccl:5 t_ analysis which will ensure producibility and minimize 
pT&uction costs. Another tool cited by the services is the top- 
4own factory analysis which is part (usually phase I) of the 
Industrial Modernization Incentives Program.6 This factory 
,‘rn;xlysi:; generates and screens modernization projects from both 
ciirect and indirect operations with an ultimate goal of develop- 
inq a :;trategic productivity improvement and cost reduction plan 
for the entire plant used in production of,defense items. 

Project selection 

The DOD MT program Statement of Principles stressed the 
importance of selecting MT projects that meet program criteria 
and are based on an assessment of needs. Each service has vari- 
(31”lS procedures for reviewing MT project proposals in addition to 
the project review performed by the six technical subcommittees 
of the Manufacturing Technology Advisory Group. Some actions 
have been taken since 1979 to improve the MT project selection, 
and most projects appear to meet the criteria. 

9ur 1979 report contained recommendations directed toward 
gaining better application of MT program criteria for project 
Selection and the need for a project ranking system to ensure 
that tht.2 most beneficial projects are funded first. DOD dis- 
dqrr?ed with these recommendations, stating that project selection 
criteria should permit the funding of projects that go beyond the 
primary aims of cost reduction and productivity enhancement--to 
include safety, health, pollution abatement, energy conservation, 
and others, Regarding a project ranking system, Defense asserted 

6The Industrial Modernization Incentives Program (IMIP) is a 
“business arrangement” between the military services and defense 
contractors. It was preceded by the Air Force’s Technology 
Modernization program and consists of contract incentives such 
as investment protection and shared savings to encourage defense 
contractors to invest in newer technologies and capital 
equipment to modernize their production facilities. OSD 
initiated a test of the IMIP concept in all three military 
services in late 1982. The “test” phase was still ongoing at 
the time of our review. If the test is deemed successful by 
DOD, the IMIP approach could provide a useful mechanism to 
better ensure the use of successful MT project results. 
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t.i~dt: <.L c’r~nsr)l. idated prc~ject~ ranking system would not impI: ii’ I- ‘t..hcf 
1) r.~ CJ j ~4 (I t:. 
i 0 I I I4 

:-;t:?.l+?ction process because the program is funded from var- 
dI>I>ropr id t: i.on:; I and funds are not transferred among appro- 

pri.at: icrn:5. MT program representatives from the Navy and Army 
iLO 1 rl 11:; 1:h‘it they had attempted to use a project ranking system 
halt hdd not: f!ound it beneficial. However, all three services do 
TIOW rank projects below the service-wide level.. 

Al 1 three services cited other actions they had taken or 
~~l.;~t-int~~ to improve project selection. The following are some 
+:xampl es : 

--The Air Force strengthened its formal project docu- 
mentation by expanding the project description to 
identify the target system and to better document 
the need for the project. Also, the Air Force 
expanded its efforts to review project proposals by 
formally involving their product divisions in the 
pKOCeSS, 

--The Navy is strengthening its project review pro- 
cess by allowing laboratories other than the propo- 
nent laboratory to review the project proposals and 
by updating its program policy covering project 
proposal justifications. 

--The Army MT program manager stated that their review 
of new project proposals had been sharpened and 
that there is now a much clearer understanding of 
criteria for projects. Specifically, the review is 
to give more emphasis to the return on investment 
from a project, to the prospects for implement- 
ability on the factory floor, and to ensuring that 
the project is not used to fix research and 
development problems. 

CONCLIJS IONS 

The emphasis placed on the importance of the program plan- 
ning and project selection processes and the several actions 
cited by the services as taken or planned relative to those pro- 
cesses have the potential for significantly improving the pro- 
gram a 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

DOD pointed out that MT projects are intended to develop 
technologies that are needed by more than one system. If the 
technology to be developed supports only one acquisition program, 
DOD believes that program should pay for the technology devel- 
aped. DOD did agree that a systematic approach should be used to 
select projects, but said that the various steps it uses consti- 
tute a systematic approach. Even so, DOD said a proposed revi- 
sion to policy guidance now in process within DOD further 
addresses this issue. 
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Effective management level monitoring can help ensure that 
MT projc+ot:; are completed on schedule and can identify those 
I)roject-!; that ,:ire not achieving their objectives. The Army and 
~;:ivy have rttcently acted to improve their management level 
munit~~ri.nq <and now have in place MT program management 
i.nF0rmati.orr sy!s tens. The Air Force has a plan for developing a 
rn,;~TI~1CJCIr\r.!nt information system for its program. 

Each service assigns project engineers for detailed monitor- 
incl of on-going MT projects. The project engineers are tasked 
with developing contract statements of work and providing general 
oversiqht and reportinq for the projects. In each of the ser- 
v ice5 , the project engineers or contractors report routinely-- 
monthly, quarterly, and/or semiannually-- on project progress and 
$1 t ra t u s to the respective MT program management office. 

flOWE?V6ZLY f as we reported in 1979, our current review dis- 
closed that management level program data was not readily avail- 
able on the status of the services' MT projects. The services 
have recoqnized the need for improvements in their management 
lctvel monitoring of MT projects and have recently acted to bring 
about needed changes. Examples of these changes are as follows: 

--The Army, which has had a management information 
system since 1976, formally instituted, in 1982, 
semiannual on-site reviews of active projects by 
top level MT program staff to ensure that projects 
are completed on time and that applicable policies 
,ue carried out. 

--‘rhc-r Navy has recently shifted the primary focus of 
its centralized MT program support staff from pro- 
ject proposal review to monitoring, including on- 
site reviews of MT projects. To assist the mon- 
itoring role, the Navy in June 1983 established a 
manaqcment information system for the MT program. 

--The Air Force MT office submitted plans for an 
MT dedicated management information system to its 
headquarters in October 1983. 

The OSD does not yet have the tri-service management infor- 
mation system we recommended in 1979; however, it recognizes that 
such a system is needed for program oversight. (Its efforts to 
establish the tri-service data system are discussed further in 
chapter 4.) 

We believe that the actions taken by the Army and Navy and 
the manaqement information system planned by the Air Force should 
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DOt) concurred with our conclusion. (See app. III.) 

'I'ECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION - 

Even if the right projects are selected for funding and suc- 
cessfully completed, optimum program effectiveness cannot be 
achieved unless the MT project results are put into use on the 
f?sctory floor in the production of defense items. We believe” as 
d (7 t:” 3 n 0 D that more can be done to increase the likelihood of 
implemen;ation. 

The 1980 DOD Statement of Principles stated that implementa- 
tion and technology transfer are critical elements of MT program 
management in order to obtain full benefits from the program, I n 
(lur 1979 report, we expressed concern that many completed MT pro- 
jects had not benefited the production of Defense items, and we 
rcllcommended that the services actively promote the use of MT 
project results --at the very minimum to have a plan for imple- 
merrting project results into the production contract of the tar- 
get system on which the MT project was demonstrated. Since 1979, 
DOD has on several occasions during events, such as the Manufac- 
turing Technology Advisory Group annual conference, reiterated 
the importance of obtaining implementation of MT project 
results. 

The military services have also taken various steps to in- 
crease the likelihood that MT project results will be used to 
benefit the production of defense systems. All three services, 
for example I now require that an implementation plan be prepared 
before the MT project is completed. Implementation plans encour- 
age the use of MT project results in production by linking pro- 
jects more directly with specific production requirements. 

The Navy has also recently taken some additional innovative 
steps to help ensure use of MT project results. Beginning with 
fiscal year 1982 MT projects, the Navy has required that a “memo- 
randum of understanding” be signed by MT officials and respon- 
sible acquisition managers before projects are funded. These 
memoranda are intended to ensure that acquisition managers under- 
stand the anticipated benefits and are willing to implement MT 
project results in the systems they are acquiring. During con- 
yressional testimony in May 1983 and discussions with us, Navy 
managers stated that other actions recently taken or under con- 
sideration to encourage maximum use of MT project results include 
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--the refocusing of the centralized MT program sup- 
port staff to track and assess the implementation 
status of completed MT projects as well as monitor- 
inq on-going projects, 

--more care in the selection of projects ta coincide 
with documented needs, and 

--withholding further M,l' projects from a contractor 
until satisfactory implementation of a completed 
pr!3j ect . 

The Army has stated that technology implementation has 
become a major concern throughout the life cycle of a project, 
tlnd its MT program managers told us that they plan to contract 
for a study of technology implementation with the ultimate goal 
to obtain recommendations on ways to further increase the use of 
MT project results. The Army manager told, us that, in the past, 
many of their projects were directed toward mobilization require- 
ments and, therefore, were not used because the facilities were 
in lay away and not currently used for producing defense items. 
We were told, however, that the Army plans to direct their pro- 

~ jects more toward current production requirements and, therefore, 
~ that this should further increase the use of MT project results. 
~ Al so , to facilitate technology implementation and transfer, the 

Army revised its program guidance to encourage end-of-project 
~It:?mont;trations for all MT projects completed under the program. 
In addition, certain Army commands are now improving their track- 
inq of projects to help ensure that technology implementation is 
achieved , 

The Air Force also stated that it has on occasion (1) made 
attempt:4 to gain top level intent from contractors to implement 
the MT project results and (2) funded projects that require sig- 
nificant: contractor capital investment to ensure contractor 
ctommitment to use the project results. 

li;:v+tn thcrw~h IXID has taken several actions to improve tech- 
nc:,l.o(~y implementatic>n and has plans for other actions, the 
rr:+s~~lt:-; of many projects still do not directly benefit the pro- 
duction of Defense systems. 

Two areas may need further management attention. First, a 
mutual. understanding among MT program offices, DOD acquisition 
manage r 15 , and other involved parties (such as defense contrac- 
tors) early in the life cycle of planned MT projects should 

~ encourage the ultimate use of successful project results in 
defense production. Early agreement to utilize the results of a 
p rr) j e c t i :; a sound indicator of the merits of the investment at 
t.h+t t ime investment decisions are made. Secondly, an active 
follow-up system within DOD after completion of successful MT 
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projects to periodically encourage the use of project results in 
("it*F+znse proAuction could add assurance that consideration is con- 
t:in\lousl.'/ given to reaping potential benefits. 

We bel.ieve that there is now a much greater awareness within 
t h t-! d 0 E en :; t? establishment of the importance and need to obtain 
tt?chn(">l.ogy implementation to the fullest extent possible. Some 
:;teps already taken by the military services appear likely to 
increase the rate of using MT project results on the factory 
floor. 

One such promising technique is to obtain agreements early 
in the MT project cycle among MT program offices, acquisition 
managers, defense contractors, and other involved parties to 
~':'nr;ure the strongest likelihood possible of obtaining factory 
floor use of MT project results in the production of defense sys- 
tem:;. A second technique is to track successful projects after 
completion to determine if planned implementation occurs. We 
believe that the services should continue exploring these and 
other innovative techniques to help ensure that successful MT 

,projects results are put to use. 

) RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense encourage greater 
use of the results of successful projects in defense production 
bY 

(a) establishing a DOD-wide system that requires acquisition 
managers and other appropriate parties--before projects 
are funded-- to be aware of the anticipated benefits of 
proposed projects and to express a willingness to use 
the results. (The Navy's recent approach to documenting 
this type of understanding is one example of how this 
might work.) 

(b) annually surveying selected DOD contractors for 5 years 
after completion of successful MT projects to determine 
whether implementation in defense production actually 
occurs as intended. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

DOD concurred with the first recommendation, partially 
concurred with the secand, and offered further comments on each. 

For the first, DOD considered it reasonable to require 
potential users to express a willingness to use the results of an 
investment, but not reasonable to require them to do so after the 
technoloqy has been developed if real world conditions dictate 
that it is no longer prudent to do so. We agree and did not 
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i n t-rbnrl kc, r;uqy~:st that changing conditions should be ignored. 
1 mr7 f?(?C?S the Navy procedures as only one means to an end, and 
lwl ir?vr.!z; that other techniques can be just as effective in 
.i ni:r(~ia!';ing the implementation of technology developed by the MT 
pr-o(Jr~clrnr;, We agree that the Navy's procedures are just one pos- 
c"* i. h 1 I ? I I t:,l;chn iquc , and encourage DOD t,cJ continue to search for 
ot. tkr?r innovative techniques that will increase the rate of imple- 
mr~nt:~t.i~)n of new technologies into defense production use. 

F'or the second, DOD agreed that payback from MT investments 
r;ho~17.~1 be well documented and reported. DOD said that it would 
by? rnc.)re prudent to survey contractors on a selective basis. 
I>('~I~ ' 2; sugqestion of a selective approach, 

i 5; 
concentrating on likely 

U!i(!r" s , consistent with the intent of our recommendation. We 
clarified our recommendation after obtaining DOD's comments. 

Par both recommendations, DOD said that a proposed revision 
of" MT program policy guidance-- not yet final in September 1984-- 
addresses the issues. (See app. III for DOD comments.) 

PROGRAM EVALUATION -_- 

The need for management to identify program results and to 
u!~c? those results to assess and demonstrate MT program effective- 
nc’:;:; has been recognized by DOD for several years. Without regu- 
lnr program evaluations, there is no systematic way for the ser- 
vic~?s to determine if their management improvement actions have 
kc?en fully effective. In 1979, we recommended that DOD develop 
mf:ba su r (3 5 of effectiveness that correspond to program goals and 
rccluirr? the services to make regular evaluations of their pro- 
(jr am8 to identify and correct deficiencies. The 1980 DOD State- 
rncbnt of: Principles for the MT program stated that program bene- 
P .i. t s must be documented in clear, simple, and unequivocal terms. 

The military services and OSD have taken some actions to 
identify how results of MT projects are used after project com- 
pl 4-t t i.0 n . However, the efforts to assess the results of completed 
jrrojects vary, and are subject to differing interpretations 
becausrt there is no guidance to ensure a uniform approach by the 
2; e r v i. c: c: :; in making such evaluations. None of the services' 
1: f f:or t..:; tc> evaluate program results have addressed specifically 
how t1lca MT program has impacted on defense acquisition costs. 
Al so, the services have been slow in making post audits of com- 
pl (~t.t.?d I>rojects, as directed by DOD in 1982. 

The Army has conducted annual surveys since 1979 to deter- 
In i II(~ t:he benefits derived from completed projects. The Army MT 
j.)rtJcqriiIn representative stated that the Army intends to track com- 
\rl~-~t.c+d projects for up to 10 years. The results of these surveys 
GIY 0 :;ummarized and distributed to interested parties in and out 
( I I DOI’). In the Army's reports, 
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--t~~chnical success rates include projects reported 
<i!; t(?tshn i.ealIy successful even when they were 
:;!.:'n1-.~1 not to be economically or technologically 
f't La!; ,ibl e to implement; 

-- irnl,',1,cinerlt:.at,i(:,n rates include projects available for 
irrlE"l'?lnerrti3.t.iOn and planned implementations as well 
it:; tl~<)<;tt actually in use; and 

- ‘I- t. I.1 (? 5 B v i ng F; data represent the 5-year defense plan and 
clr'r! often estimated or projected figures without any inde- 
l,rinclent. wer ification. 

In April 1982, the Air Force contracted with a consultant 
t 0 ,i!;:;(.!:;!; the technical results, implementation, and resulting 
l)f~nf~ f i t.!; of 75 completed projects by eight contractors. The con- 
! ; I1 "I. t, a n t I I-; report on the assessment stressed that the results 
~~,uld not: be viewed as representative of the MT program or con- 
(7 1 II $4 i v c i.n t..heir findings. The savings figures of about $933 
mi.llic~n identified by the contractor represented projections over 
t:!l(* IQ-year period ending 1992. The private firm's assessment 

,r;tr(!:;:.;ed that the estimated savings were net of the contractor's 
~ i nv(;:~;t:.mt:~nt rind were very conservative. It further stated that 
thc~ :iirVi ngs did not represent actual savings to the Air Force 

[/HJc:~~:;P (1) the analysis methodology used did not address overall 
; co !'; t: i;truc:ture of components or systems and (2) direct linkages 
) ix>twctt~n MT qenerated fiavings and overall production cost or sell- 
( i.ng pr i.cc? could not be made. For several projects, the contrac- 
tr>r lx!1 ieved that benefits had occurred, but could not be quanti- 

: f'i,c:d . 

The; Navy has done little to evaluate program results. In 
1980, it did publish an effectiveness report covering 11 pro- 
:jPi:ts; however , 4 of the 11 projects were not implemented at that 
t: 1. me l In 1983, the Navy assigned its program support staff the 
rtlsponnibility to track and assess the benefits of completed pro- 
jt?cts. In the same year, on a special one-time basis, the Navy 
i.nventcjr ied the status of all the projects it had funded since 
1977. 

OSD testified in 1982 that the military services had been 
c.?i.rected to perform post audits of all completed MT projects. At 
the: timr.i of our review, the services had begun to address ways to 
accompl i sh ing post aud its , Although OSD has made some efforts to 
impr~,ve the MT program evaluation function, it still has not 
dsf jnci3 uniform measures for use by the services in making their 
program cval uation. 

CUNGLUSIONS 

The need for effective evaluation of the MT program results 
has been recognized for some time and OSD and the military ser- 
vices have made some efforts to evaluate the results of completed 
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projects _ However, their evaluation approaches remain frag- 
mented, inconsistent, and inconclusive because of the lack of 
gui.tlance on how such evaluative efforts should he accomplished. 

We believe that DOD needs to set more definitive and 
consistent policy as to when and how projects should be 
ev131uatcd r and how the evaluation results should be documented. 
Further, we believe that while it would be appropriate to 
consider the various ways in which program results can be viewed, 
one criterion that should always be applied is whether the 
projects are achieving the program's primary goals of improved 
productivity and reduced defense acquisition costs. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To provide the basis for effective, consistent MT program 
evaluations, we recommend that the Secretary of Defense develop 
a policy specifying how and when projects should be evaluated, 
incorporate the policy into DOD program guidance, and monitor the 
services to ensure that the program evaluations are systemati- 
cally made. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

DOD concurred with our recommendation. Further, DOD said 
that revised policy guidance now in process will specifically 
spell out a new requirement for MT program evaluation. (See 
aIT?* ITI for DOD comments.) 
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CHAPTER 4 

DC1t3 IS TRYING TO STRENGTHEN TOP LEVEL MANAGEMENT . ..-- 
OF’ TfIE MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY~PROGRAM -I_. - - 

--imprc)ved overall MT policy guidance, and 

--development of a tri-service MT data base. 

DOI:, t7 a :2 been pursuing these major initiatives for several. years 
wi.‘t:hout reaching final action. Given the general agreement 
within DOD of their importance, we believe that a specific 
timetable should he established to complete these two management 
initiatives. 

MT PROGRAM POLICY GUIDANCE 
IJNDER REVISION SINCE 1981 

The MT program policy guidance has not been updated since 
1972 despite significant proqram changes at the OSD and military 
service level, Although a first draft revision of a new DOD 
I’nstruction for the MT program was initiated by a task force 
chartered in May 1981, the instruction had not been i:.;:;ued #l~s ~1’: 
September 1984. 

The policy guidance needs to be updated because of sevG?ral 
changes that have affected the program since the guidance was 
last updated in 1972, MT program management terminology, 
requirements for long-range program plans, project technical 
reports, post audits, technology implementation plans, and annual 
program evaluations are some of management areas needing coverage 
by DOD “level policy. DOD attributed delays in finalizing the 
revised instruction to the numerous recommended revisions made by 
the military services when they reviewed the draft in May 1982. 

TRI-SERVICE DATA BASE UNDER 
, CONSIDERATION SINCE MID-l 970 ‘S 

The development of a tri-service data base by DOD has also 
been delayed. Efforts have been underway for several years to 
develop a central MT program management information system that 
would illlow program managers to evaluate and control program 
effectiveness. This effort, too, has been delayed in large part 
due to a lengthy debate within DOD over what is to be included in 
the data base and how that data will be used at the various 
Levels l As of September 1984, the data base had not been estab- 
lished. 
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Thcrc i.5 a myriad of automated management information sys- 
th?m:; in use by the services, with some dedicated to the MT pro- 
'J ram. By OSD's count, there are at least 10 such systems. For 
'"x6~mpl~+, thi? Army has a service-wide data base which it insti- 
t::.ut~ec1 in 107G-- about the same time the OSEI office began considec- 
i, [I q t h 6.i n+!ed for a tri-service MT data base. In June 1983, the 
Navy in:;talled its own service-wide MT data system. Within the 
PJsvy rjI'r tablishment there are other MT data systems at certain 
i;yr:;t.tms Commands and laboratories. Also, certain technical sub- 
c:r(:,xnmi ::t:~"itzs of the DOD sponsored Manufacturing Technology Advisoqy 
Group have developed their own MT dedicated data bases. The Air 
FOrCP "I ", which is now working on development of a dedicated MT man- 
dqement information system, has two automated data systems which 
contain some MT program data-- one system contains MT program 
!>l.anning information and the other has information on MT con- 
t. r a c t s * 

13(3D has recognized the need for a tri-service MT data base 
fTor several years. Tn our 1979 report, we recommended that a 
uniform centralized management data system be established that 
would allow program managers to evaluate and control program 
4Efectiveness. A May 25, 1982, memorandum from the Under 
Scttnrc?tart/ of Defense for Research and Engineering to the military 
:; e r" v i ant,* >; I :;tated that development of a centralized data base was 
t:.Ilc? key corrective action needed for achieving the management 
i m~~r~v~~~rnenti; recommended in our 1979 report. This memorandum 
(~l.r;o urqcr!d complete cooperation and support from the military 
:;f,-'rv i c-r."- ,..*> in completing the data base. We believe that there are 
:;(!ver;il benefits to be derived from the use of a uniform central- 
ixC?d MT program management information system. Among these are 
Lhtr 13bi 1. ity to 

--have more current data for routine management moni- 
t:(>ring of program functions and operations. 

--conduct comprehensive program evaluations to pro- 
vi.(It: For continuing improvement of program manage- 
r;ne.hnt. and operations. 

--more effectively and efficiently compile and summa- 
rize program effectiveness data for use in evaluat- 
ing and demonstrating program results and success. 

The two management initiatives cited above were discussed in 
t.bc: Rouse Appropriations Committee report on the fiscal 1984 Pro- 
f~qram budget. request. The Committee report encouraged DOD to act 
rm)rr rltjfinitively on these two initiatives. Tn a January 30, 
I")84 lfttter, DOD advised the House Appropriations Committee that 
it.. had made significant progress but that more time would be 
r~>qr~irr~tl to complete the two initiatives. Specific target dates 
f'or cr>mplf;ltion were not provided. 
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(:ONCLUSION 

We believe that the two major management initiatives planned 
l>y I:XlD have the poten'tial to fulfill many of the needed 
ilrlt’trr:,vt~lnent:-j in OSD management leadership and oversight. 
Further I we believe that the prompt completion of these efforts 
will facilitate the military services' efforts to more uniformly 
il d cl r (2 !; :; the needed management improvements at their level. 
Therefore, we believe that specific realistic timetables should 
bc:! established to complete these actions. 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense establish spe- 
cific target dates for attaining completion of the two DOD man- 
agement. initiatives (on MT program policy guidance and a tri- 
:;crvice MT data base) aimed at improving OSD leadership and over- 
sight. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

In commenting on Chapter 4, DOD pointed out that the OSD 
staff had been actively working with the military departments on 
both of these initiatives. DOD did concur with our recommenda- 
tion, and said that it expected (1) revised policy guidance to be 
issued shortly after July 1984 and (2) a tri-service data base to 
"come on stream on or about December 1, 1984," if all assumptions 
about availability of hardware and software remain valid. As of 
September 1984, DOD had not finalized action on either of these . 
two initiatives. (See app. III.) 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

LIST OF SITES VISITED 

Department of Defense 

-- Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Research and 
and Engineering 

Industrial Resources Office 
Washington, DC 

-- Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Research and 
Engineering 

Office of Industrial Productivity Directorate 
Washington, DC 

Department of Navy 

-- Chief of Naval Operations 
Technology Assessment Division 
Washington, DC 

-- Naval Material Command 
Washington, DC 

-- Naval Material Command Industrial Resources Detachment 
Philadelphia, PA 

-- Naval Air Systems Command 
Washington, DC 

-- Naval Electronics Systems Command 
Washington, DC 

-- Naval Sea Systems Command 
Washington, DC 

-- Naval Air Rework Facility 
San Diego, CA 

-- Naval Avionics Center 
Indianapolis, IND 

-- Naval Research Laboratory 
Washington, DC 

-- Naval Ocean Systems Command 
San Diego, CA 

-- Naval Surface Weapon Center 
Dahlgren, VA 

-- Naval Air Development Center 
Warminister, PA 
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-- Naval Ship Systems Engineering Station 
Philadelphia, PA 

-- Mare Island Naval Shipyard 
Vallejo, CA 

-- Naval Weapons Center 
China Lake, CA 

-- Naval Surface Weapon Center 
Silver Spring, MD 

Department of Air Force 

-- Manufacturing Management Division 
Headquarters, tl.S. Air Force 
Washington, DC 

-- Manufacturing Engineering Division 
Directorate of Manufacturing 
Air Force Systems Command 
Washington, DC 

-- Aerospace Industrial Modernization Division 
Air Force Systems Command 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 

-- Manufacturing Technology Division 
Air Force Wright Aeronautical Laboratory 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 

-- Directorate of Manufacturing 
F-16 Systems Program Office 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 

-- Directorate of Manufacturing 
3-l Systems Program Office 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 

Department of Army 

-- U.S. Army Material Development and Readiness Command 
Alexandria, VA 

-- U.S. Army Industrial Base Engineering Activity 
Rock Island, IL 

-- U.S. Army Armament Material Readiness Command 
Rock Island, IL 

-- U.S. Army Armament Research and Development Command 
Dover, NJ 

-- Rock Island Arsenal 
Rock Island, IL 
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-- Watervliet Arsenal 
Watervliet, NY 

-- IJ.S. Army Munitions Production 
Base Modernization Agency 
Dover, NIT 

-- Milan Army Ammunitions Plant 
Milan, TN 

-- Crane Army Ammunition Activity 
Crane, IN 

-- Iowa Army Ammunition Plant 
Middletown, IA 

-- Indian Army Ammunition plant 
Charleston, IN 

-- U.S. Army Missile Command 
Redstone Arsenal, AL 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
WashingIon, L?. C. 

STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES 

FOR 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 

* 4 id ln ~nrurrnkr ihr c?~onumI(:aiprodu~II~Jn o,fquo/rrurrve/.v ruperror weapon s.vswms an a itmely basrs 

l ln,rrrre thur advunwd manufacrurm~ processes, techniques, and equipment ore used IO reduce DOD morerlei 
aryuL5/rIon cos1 I 

l L wtr~nuouslv advance manufacrurmg rechnoiogy IO brrdge rhegappjiom R&D udvonces to fared-scoleproducrfon 

l Fiitrr~r firvorrr uw of cornpurer rechnol0g.v in all elemenrs o/manu.juour~rtp 

l .4 iiur(’ rhal mow rl/rcr~vr !ndusrrial rnnovorron 1s srtmulaled hv reducmg /he C’OSI and rrsk o/ advancrn~ and appl,vrng 
new und tmprovrd manujbcrurmg Iechnoloqr 

1 4tture rhul munulocrurm~ processes ore consufen! wh wfe(.v and envwnmem conrrderorrons and energy 
L onwrv~imn ohlrrrrves 

ItO1 I’ONSC’IOIJSNESS. .A deeper and more explirrr conscrousness aj Rerurn on Invesrmeni musf be devrioped and used by 
u/l luvrlr IY/ manqumrnr of Ihe Monufocrur/ng Technology Program. We musl assure rhe high leverage Rerurn on Invesimenr 

~ pown~rul II/ [hr I>oll ~Manu.locturmg Technology Program IS realized. 

~ PROGHAM PI.ANNING Industrrol bore needs mus! be ,den!lfred and monujiwurrng technology projecrs programmed 10 
meerr rhrw requrremrntr Program plcmnIng must consritufe a ,fully mregraled rrr.Serwce actwlty. Indrvrduul manufocturrfrg 
~rvc~hnoio,qv prt~~rt’r piunnrn~ must be we/l thought out, grven wide spread vaibrlrry. and provide a mechonrrm for senior 
mana$rmrnt prrronnei to Impacr rhrprolecr conrenf andprtorrrres. 

I?rl~‘l.E41ENTATION <AND TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER. Full benefir,from theprogram can on1.v be achreved rj~fsplons. 
prrrgrcw end rrrulrs tire reud1l.v avorlable to DOD and rhe mdusrrial base /n a rrme1.v and convenient monner. Implementarinn 
Lind crchnolo~.~8 transfer r?/proJecl resuirs are cr~rrcolelemenfs o,fManu/ocrurmg Technology Progrom management. 

F\‘AL UATION The ,Manufacrurmg Technology Program musf be roulmely and conrrnuously evaluared 10 measure irs 
IY~~CL.IIYV~Y~I. Program hentjtrs musf be documenred b.v each Serwce rn clear, simple and unequrvocal terms. 

PROJEC’T SELECTlVIT\I It’e rnusi ussure moxlmum benefirs from every manufocrurrng rechnology dollar mvesred. We 
mw endure rhai 

* Technrcal jeasib~lit 11 has been prevrousl,v demonsrrared before procurement-junded manujocfurrng technology 
pr0jrcr.s are rnrrrared 

l There II a we/l-defmed DOD requwemenr /or the technology and rhor II can be delrvered m flme 10 meet rhar 
requrremenf 

l F’rrt’a~r indusrrv (‘annof or WI// noi make the tnvestment ,n (he c,mejrame requwed 

l .A n!rcrpuredprojecr resu/rs ore generic. 

ASSESSMEN’T OF NEEDS. Manu,facrurmg Technology Program mvestments should be defermtned by assessing both (he 
#enerrc jJr~J~~U~~lllJn-rY~Uled irje-c,vcle-cosrs and theporenilal conrrrbwon of existing and emerging rechnologres lo reduce those 
1-0115, 

PROGRAM N1ANACiEMENT. Each Service wrll provrde srrong cenwal program monogemenl to promote the requirrre 
cwlraiized fwal plannrng and conrrol necessarvjor direcrron ond orlemorion ofrhe progrom 10 rhe oreas o.fgreoresr need and 
pavoff .Uui~~.krvrcr m vestmenl,r are encouraged. Program ,Uanagers wrll be encouraged lo include new manujacrurrng 



I-HE IJNDftF-4 SECRETAI?Y OF DEFENSE 

10 JIJL 1054 

Mr. Frank C. Conahan 
Director, National Security and 

International Affairs Division 
(J.S. General Accounting Office 
441 c. Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr, Conahan: 

This is the Department of Defense '(DOD) response to the 
General Accounting Office (GAO) Draft Report, "DOD Manufacturing 
Technology Program - Management Ls Improving But Benefits Being 
Achieved Remain Ward To Document," Dated April 20, 1984 (GAO Code 
No. 9LO358) - OSD Case No. 6497. 

The overalL objective of this review was to assess: a) the 
Manufacturing Technology Program's (MTP) overall effectiveness in 
improving productivity and reducing Defense acquisition costs, and 
b) iictions taken by DOD to improve frlTP management since an earlier 
GAO fS?‘J i@W. 

The report's principal recommendations are primarily directed 
toward strengthening program policy and management. A revision of 
DoD Instruction 4200.15 "Manufacturing TechnoLogy Program" which 
,lcltlresses most of GAO's concerns has just been formally reviewed 
by DoD components. Comments have been received and are being 
reviewed. Because a considerable amount of informal coordination 
i+ffort took place prior to requesting formal comments, it is 
anticipated that the Instruction will be issued shortly. 
Aqreemt-?nt on the DoD Xnstruction will also provide a critical 
rnLtl:!atone required fnr the implementation of the tri-Service data 
ba SC.? - an ngreeti upon set of data elements. This will permit us 
to establish a realistic compLetion schedule for the remainder of 
the implementation of the data base. Because a considerable 
,imount of work has nlrendy been done, it is expected that 
i.mpLementation will take six months following agreement on the 
data elements. However, this could vary depending upon the 
availabh Lity of the appropriate computer systems. 

The enclosure provides DOD'S detailed response to the draft 
~eport's Eindinys and recommendations. 

Enclosure 

Siz,--tiaG 

'Jaws P. Wade, Jr.“"!-- . 
PrincipaL;eputyUnderSecreZarpad 

DereLisofor‘i~- . w..esrch 9e Znginaering 
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GAO DWT REPORT DATED APRIL 20, 1984 
(GAO CODE NO. 910358) OSD CASE No. 6497) 

"DoD MANUPACTURING TECBNOlLOGY PROGRAM -- MANAGEMENT IS 
IMPROVING BUT BENEFITS BEING ACHIEVED RJMAIN HARD TO DOCmNT." 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE COHt4l3NTS. 

* * l * * 

FINDINGS 

0 

0 

* 

FINDING A: Results Of The Manufacturing Technology Program 
And How The Results Are Viewed. GAO found that while Defense 
officials, contractor representatives and others beLieve that 
the Manufacturing Technology Program (MT Program) is 
providing useEu1 benefits (quantitative savings or potential 
Zong term savings) to defense contractors and commercial 
users, differing criteria are used to assess program results 
and evaluate benefits achieved. Where benefits have been 
reported, GAO found they are usually not fully documented and I; 
verified or verifiable. GAO concluded that since there are 
honest differences of opinion on how to view the results of 
the MT program, and there is general agreement that the 
program provides benefits, to judge program effectiveness in 
a balanced way the various views of MT benefits should be 
considered, GAO also concluded that, whatever other criteria 
are used, the one criterion that should continue to be 
applied is whether the MT program generates new or improved 
technologies which are used in defense production to reduce 
defense acquisition costs. (pp. 6-12)” 

DOD COMMENT: DOD partially concurs. DOD agrees that the 
criteria which should be used to measure program performance 
is whether or not the technology developed by the program is 
used to produce DOD materiel. However, DOD does not consider 
“dollars” as the only measure of program effectiveness. 
Other performance measures may be equally acceptable but not 
directly comparable (e.g., lead time, materials, man-hours, 
etc.). It is suggested that the GAO include several examples 
of program success stories in the final report to illustrate 
various types of benefits being provided by the program. 

The revised MT policy document currently being staffed 
required that program effectiveness be evaluated by 
identifying and quantifying benefits resulting from the 
implementation of program deliverables. This information 
will be included in the Military Departments’ annual report 
on the program. 

FINDING B: Need For Improvement In Manufacturing Technology 
Proqram Planning And Project Selection. GAO found that since 
1979 when it made several recommendations aimed at program 
management weaknesses, the Military Services have made- 
progress in refining their planning and project selection 

Page numbers referred to in DOD’s corrunents have been changed to 
reflect those in final report. 
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process, and have recently taken actions which should enhance 
their efforts in the MT Program. However, GAO Eound 
during its current review that additional efforts are needed 
to further improve program management by: 

-- using more innovative approaches to increase the 
probability thai successful project results will be 
beneficially used in the production of defense items, and 

-- developing a definitive and uniform policy to be used in 
systematically evaluating the MT program 

GAO concluded that there is a need for the Services to 
continue their efforts to refocus the MT program toward major 
defense acquisitions and toward providing the basis for 
achieving optimum program benefits. GAO continues to 
conclude from its 1979 review that the DOD should try to 
assure that only those projects are funded which meet program 
selection criteria and have potential for impacting on the 
production and acquisition cost of major defense 
acquisitions. (pp. 13-N) 

DOD CONMENT: DoD partially concurs. DOD agrees that program 
selection criteria should be structured so as to maximize the 
overall return on program investments and that individual 
investments should focus on the needs of major acquisitions. 
Xowever, there is an additional boundary condition which 
governs MT program investment selection. The technology must 
not only be needed, it must be needed by more than one system 
if MT program funds are to be used. The bases for this 
criteria are: 

First, if the manufacturing techology to be developed is 
intended to support only one acquisition program, that 
program should pay for the technology developed. If the MT 
program supported a single item, DOD could be criticized by 
the Legislative Branch for attempting to hide portions of the 
true cost of that system. Second, by providing a program 
which solves generic manufacturing technology problems, DOD 
avoids unnecessary duplication of effort which would occur if 
individual programs each attacked the problems they face. 
Third, this focus permits DOD to provide “seed money” to 
solve industry-wide problems which are beyond the scope of 
any one company to solve. 

DOD agrees that a systematic approach should be used to 
select investments. However, it is DOD’S view that the 
various steps of the Program Planning and Budgeting System 
now being used provides a systematic approach. DOD contiues 
to believe that it should rely on experienced managers to 
make such decisions, rather than attempt to apply a math 
model which determines program priorities. 

The proposed revision to the policy document now in 
coordination addresses this issue: “Maximum potential 
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benefits from each MTP investment shall be sought by insuring 
tIhJ.tz: a) There is a well defined DOD requirement for the 
t::ecbnology. ” . . d) There is a specific plan to implement 
rcisults of the investment.’ It is suggested that the GAO 
clarify the use of the phrase “major defense acquisitions” 
in the report. That phrase implies concepts in DOD jargon 
,:ipparently not intended by the GAO. it is also suggested 
that GAO not limit program benefits to “acquisition costs” 
but take a more global view which includes benefits achieved 

~ in all phases of the life cycle of DOD materiel where 
advanced manufacturing technology is utilized. 

0 FINDING C. Need Far Effective Management Level Project 
Monitorinq. GAO noted that effective management level 
monitoring can help assure that MT projects are completed on 
schedule and can identify those projects that are not 
achieving their objectives. As reported in 1979, and in its 
current review, GAO disclosed that management level program 
data were not readily available on the status of the 
Services’ MT projects. GAO found that OSD and the Services 
have recognized the need for improvements in their management 
Level monitoring of MT projects and have recently acted to 
bring about needed changes. GAO concluded that the actions i 
taken Should substantially improve active MT project 
monitoring at the management level. (pp. 17-U) 

~ DOD COMMEiNT: DOD concurs. Implementation of the tri-Service 
<rata base wilL provide the visibility to program management 
information recommended, 

cl FINDING 0: More Can Be Done To Increase Implementation Of MT 
Project Technology. In its 1979 report, GAO recommended that 
the Services actively promote the use of MT project results 
and found that since 1979, DOD has on several occasions 
reiterated the importance of obtaining implementation of 
MT project results. GAO also found that the Services have 
taken various steps to increase the likelihood that MT 
project results will be used to benefit the production of 
defense systems. GAO found, however, that further management 
actions are necessary since the results of many projects 
:!till do not directly benefit the production of defense 
systems. GAO noted that even if the right projects are 
:;elected for funding and successfully completed, optimum 

~ program effectiveness cannot be achieved unless the MT 
~ project results are used in the production of defense items. 

GAO concluded that there is still a need for clearer 
agreements early in the MT project cycle to assure the 
strongest Likelihood possible of factory floor use of MT 
project results in the production of defense systems. 
Further, GAO concluded that the Services need to continue 
placing emphasis on technology implementation by tracking 
successful projects after completion to determine if planned 
implementat ion occurs, and exploring innovative approaches to 
help assure MT project results are put to use. (PP. 18-20) 
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Kxm cm: DOD partially concurs. Up-front commitment to 
utilize the technology developed is only one factor in a 
complex process. The maximum return on program investments 
will occur when several optimum actions occur: a) investments 
with the highest probability of success and highest 
probability of implementation are selected based upon both 
need and commitment to utilize the technology; b) every 
project is completely successful; c) the results are still 
needed by and are applied to the system acquisition programs 
originally identified: d) the availability of the technology 
is widely known throughout the industrial base: e) 
applications other than those originally selected are 
implemented; and f) benefits of every application are clearly 
identified, perfectly measured, and routinely reported to MT 
program managers. 

DOD agrees that early agreement to utilize the results of 
a pro]ect are a sound indicator of the merits of an 
investment at the time investment+ decisions are made. 
However, the existence of such agreements themselves may not 
ultimately assure a return on the investment--particularly 
since two or three years will probably lapse between signing 
such an agreement and completion of the project. Project 
managers must re-evaluate the situation at the time the 
technology is available for implementation. 

There Is A Need For Increased Program 
’ !$!!%%%ess. GAO found that as a result of its 

recommendation in 1979, DOD ha; recoqnized the need for 
management to identify.program results and use those results 
to assess and demonstrate MT program effectiveness. However, 
GAO found that while the OSD and the Military Services have 
taken some actions to identify how results of MT projects are 
used after project completion, the efforts to assess the 
results of completed projects vary and are subject to 
differing interpretations because there is no guidance to 
assure a uniform approach by the Services in making such 
evaluations. Further , GAO found that none of the Services’ 
efforts to evaluate program results have addressed 
specifically how the MT program has impacted on defense 
acquisition costs and the Services have been slow in making 
post audits of completed projects as directed by OSD in 1982. 
GAO concluded that the DOD needs to set a more definitive and 
consistent policy as to when and how projects should be 
eva.Luated, and how the evaluation results should be 
documented. GAO agreed that while it is appropriate to view 
program results in various ways, one criterion that should 
always be applied is: are the projects achieving improved 
Productivity and reduced defense acquisition costs. (PP. 
?L-23) 

DOD COMMENT: DOD concurs. This requirement has been 
speci&ically spelled out in the revision of the program 
policy document which is being formally staffed throughout 
the DoD. 
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0 FTNDING I?: attempts To Strenqthen TOP Level. Management Of 
The Manufacturing Technology Program. GAO found that DOD has 
*~%cognized a need to strengthen its top-level management and 
r,versight rsf the MT program for several years by identifying 
the need for two major initiatives: (1) improved overall MT 
policy guidance and; (2) development of a tri-Service MT 
management information system. GAO found, however, that 
implementation of both efforts has encountered delays in 
implementation for several years because of lengthy debates 
within DOD over what data is to be included and how that data 
is to be used. GAO further found that these management 
initiatives were discussed in the House Appropriation 
Committee Report on the FY 1984 Program budget request in 
which DOD was encouraged to act more definitively on the two 
initiatives. In a January 30, 1984 letter to the Committee, 
DnD advised that significant progress has been made but more 
time would be needed (no specific target dates) to complete 
the initiatives. GAO concluded that the prompt completion of 
these initiatives will facilitate the Services’ efforts to 
more uniformly address the management improvements needed at 
higher Levels and that specific timetables should be 
established to complete these actions. (PP. 24-26) 

DOD CONHENT: DOD partially concurs. The OSD staff has been 
actively working with the Military Departments to achieve 
agreement on the data element to be included and submitted to 
the tri-Service data base. Sufficient agreement has been 
reached to formally request Military Departments concurrence 
with the list which was included in the policy document 
currently being staffed. Work on the tri-Service data base 
has continued throughout these discussions. Hardware and 
software requirements have been analyzed and a data base is 
being designed based upon the results of recommendations 
provided. It has been estimated that implementation of the 
data base will take six months following final agreement on 
the data elements, However, the actual amount of time 
necessary to implement the data base is a function of many 
other factors such as the availability of the hardware, 
isoftware, and an organization and staff to administer the 
operational aspects of the data base. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

0 RECOMMENDATION 1. GAO recommended that the Secretary of 
Defense establish a DOD-wide system that requires 
acquisition managers and other-appropriate parties to 
understand the anticipated benefits of proposed projects and 
tn express a willingness to use the results before projects 
are funded. (That understanding should be documented in a 
manner similar to what the Navy now requires.) 
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gal coluaml?: DOD concurs. DOD considers it reasonable to 
require the potential users to express a willingness to use 
the results of an investment but does not consider it 
reasonable to require them to do so after the technology has 
been developed if real world conditions no longer dictate 
that it is prudent to do so. GAO should recognize that the 
procedures being used by the Navy is but one means to an end. 
Other techniques can be just as effectively utilized to 
increase the implementation of the technology developed by 
the program. The proposed revision to the policy document 
now in coordination addresses this issue: "Maximum potential 
benefits from each MTP investment shall be sought by insuring 
that: a) There is a well defined DOD requirement for the 
technology. . . . d) There is a specific plan to implement 
results of the investment." 

0 RECOMMBNDATION 2. GAO recommended that the Secretary of 
Defense annually survey contractor's DOD-wide, for 5 years 
after completion of successful MT projects to determine 
whether implementation in defense production, as intended, 
actually occurs. (p. 31, GAO Draft Report) 

i 
DOD COMMENT: DOD partially concurs. DOD agrees that payback 
from MT investments should be well-documented and reported. 
The revised policy document now being staffed addresses this 
issue. First, it requires the Military Departments to 
compare actual implementation of deliverables with that 
originally planned (at the time of obligations of funds). 
Second, it requires each Military Department to prepare an 
annual report which includes: "AS a minimum, the report shall 
provide the following: . . . e) Benefits achieved from MTP 
results during the past 5 years and other significant 
accomplishments." 

However, while DOD agrees this information should be 
collected, DOD differs with GAO on the process of collecting 
it. It would be entirely too costly for DOD to survey each 
and every DOD contractor (numbering in the thousands) for 
five years following the completion of an MT investment. 
Alternatively, it would appear more prudent to survey only 
those individuals or organizations which: a) attended the 
end-of-contract briefing; b) requested copies of the 
documentation describing investment results; c) are included 
in the industrial sector where the results would be probably 
used; or d) are otherwise known to be interested in that 
particular investment. 

0 RECOMMJZNDATION 3. GAO recommended that the Secretary of 
Defense develop definitive and consistent policy specifying 
how and when projects should be evaluated, incorporate the 
policy into its revised program guidance, and 
monitor the Services to assure that the program evaluations 
are systematically made. (p. 35, GAO Draft Report) 
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DOD COHMBNT: DOD concurs, The revised policy document 
currently being staffed requires the preparation of an annual 
report which will contain a description of program 
accomplishments. The revised policy also requires the 
Military Departments to maintain four measures of planning 
and execution performance. Three of them compare what was 
planned versus what actually happened and the fourth 
identifies the amount of activity intended to disseminate 
investment results throughout the industrial base. 

In addition, preliminary steps have been taken to request 
the OSD Inspector General’s office to audit compliance with 
the new policy guidance in FY 1986. 

0 RECOMMENDATION 4. GAO recommended that the Secretary of 
Defense establish specific target .dates for attaining 
completion of the two major DOD management initiatives aimed 
at improving OSD leadership and oversight. (p. 39, GAO Draft 
Repoc t) 

DoD COMMENT: DOD concurs. Formal comments on the proposed ’ 
revision of the policy document are due on May 30, 1984. 
Because a considerable amount of effort was expended to 
informally coordinate the document prior to initiating the 
formal coordination process, it is envisioned that only minor 
comments will be received and that the policy can be issued 
within a relatively short time following the due date. 

With respect to the tri-Service data base, it is estimated 
that the data base can be implemented within six months 
Eollowing agreement on the data elements. They are included 
in the revised policy document now being reviewed. Thus, if 
all assumptions concerning the availability of software and 
hardware availability remain valid, the tri-Service data base 
should come on stream about December 1, 1984. 
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